INTRODUCTION
During 1970, the amount of ground water pumped in the southern and southeastern sections The economic development of any area is tied of Florida (which includes Broward, Dade and to its natural resource base. Water, one of the most Palm Beach counties) for municipal water use was important of these natural resources, is used for a 121 billion gallons. multitude of purposes including crop irrigation, With increased urbanization in Dade County, human consumption, food processing, generation human consuption the problem of allocating water among its alternaof electricity, transportation, recreation and waste te e beome moe te. r is copeti-.^ ^ ' tive uses becomes more acute. There is competidisposal. disposal.
tion among municipal demands, agricultural deMunicipal water use is essential in the developmands and those of the Everglades National Park. ment of any state. Florida is no exception. One of Within the municipal demand for water, there is the first considerations in development of an area's competition among residential, commercial, induswater resources is that of furnishing municipal trial and governmental uses. water for commercial, industrial, residential and r r C Total water use for Dade County in 1970 was public uses. public ureases. id a frrhar285 million gallons per day (104 billion gallons Increases in demand for fresh water because of annually). Irrigation usage was estimated to be 45 economic and population growth are currently bem n alons per day (g, rura use 1 g ing observed in various areas of Florida. In most an industrial use 10 mgd. The major use, howand industrial use 10 mgd. The major use, howareas, water for municipal supply is currently adeestimated at 212 mgd [3 quate; however, with continued increases in deands shortage and possible deterioration in To obtain greater insight into uses of water in mands, shortage and possible 'deterioration in water quality could occur [4] . Among areas where Dade County demand for water by each class of use must be thoroughly understood; this study anapressure will be greatest on water resources is the thro ly underood i uy southeastern coastal section of the state (primarily residential use of water Dade County during 1973 as an effort to contribute to this the Miami Metropolitan area).
understanding. rru-~THE PROBLEM uMost economic research on residential water demand has used aggregated data at either national Many projects have been proposed to increase or regional levels. Howe and Linaweaver [2] the supply of water in southeast Florida for preestimated the response of residential water users vention of a projected shortage using a "requireto price for the entire U.S. Survey areas were ments approach". Projected water requirements of selected according to climate and income levels, Dade County (Metropolitan Miami) for the year all other factors influencing water use being taken 2000 are 2,750 billion gallons. Of this amount, at random. At the regional level, North [4] investi-280 billion gallons are for municipal supply [2] . gated residential water demand in 14 communities • ' *^ r ....~ ~model estimates consumer response to. price at the utility of an additional unit is equal to the price of margin or for additional units consumed. this additional unit. If price of water is high relative to other commodities, the consumer will likely Average Price Model restrict his consumption to domestic uses, such as Average price is specified because it is hypodrinking, cooking and cleaning. If, however, the Average price is specified because t is hypodri g, cking ad cni. If h , thesized that a consumer may be aware of his total price of water is low relative to other commodities, thesied tt a c r ma be a e o his the consumer may use water for lawn sprinkling, water bill when making decisions concerning conthe consumer may use water for lawn sprinkling, . car washing, recreation and other purposes acsumption. Average price is the price per unit for car washing, recreation and other purposes accar washin, r aion ad o r p ' all water consumed; it is determined for each housecording to his tastes, along with his domestic uses. consi a hold by dividing total consumption into total exThe model of residential water demand for penditure. The average price model is specified Dade County, Florida was formulated based upon as follows: economic theory and past studies. Many relevant variables were suggested from past studies of resi-= dential water demand. The general framework for where this study was categorized into two parts: first, a Q Household water consumption in model using average price; second, a model using thousand gallons marginal price. AP = Average price per thousand gallons Residential water is usually priced under one of I = Annual household income three systems of rate schedules. The three systems RS Number of persons per household are flat, step and block rates. All individuals inercentage of households with hot this study were metered. Water companies used the water heat declining block system to price water.
The declining block system uses a different unit Seasonal shifter variables price for varying ranges of water use. Initially, All variables except price and zero-one dummy there is some minimum charge for all consumption variables are expected to have a positive effect on below a predetermined level. These initial units, residential water consumption. The calendar year therefore, are not priced with respect to quantity.
1973 was divided into four seasonal periods and For consumption above the minimum level, price analyzed by the use of the seasonal dummy variper unit decreases as more water is consumed, but ables.
Marginal Price Model
books (which yielded a geographical stratificaAccordig to e c t y, a c r tion). In this manner, good coverage of the comAccording to economic theory, a consumer pan y's customers was obtained. Information from makes his decisions concerning additional purusmes wa otane n on om 355 households on quarterly water consumption chases of goods and services based on the price a n t . . . i ~ ..
.^ i e and price paid was collected: this amounts to of the last unit; i.e., the marginal price. Marginal th ans. 1,420 observations used in the regression analysis. price for each consumer was determined from price for each consumer was determined from Data on other variables in the models, in addiquantity and price data on consumption. Some quantity and price data on consumption. Some tion to price (average and marginal) and quantity, consumers had marginal prices of zero, thus a were gathered from secondary sources (U.S. are presented in Table 2 . Average price was estimated to, have a negative In both models, each corresponding variable that residential water consumption is increased diwas significant at the same level. All variables rectly with household income levels. It is indicated were significant at the .01 probability level in both by the value of the coefficient that if annual housemodels except for seasonal zero-one dummy varihold incomes differ by approximately $1,000, resiables. The F-statistic was 176 in the average price dential water consumption will differ by approximodel and 267 in the marginal price model, both mately 1,490 gallons per quarter. Income elasticity significant at the one percent level. The coefficient was approximately 0.51 evaluated at the mean of multiple determination, after adjustment for income level.
degrees of freedom, was 0.46 in the average price The sign of the coefficient for marginal price model and 0.60 in the marginal price model. was estimated to be negative, agreeing with the The question of effectiveness of price as an hypothesis that residential water consumption is allocation tool is important to this study. In the inversely related to marginal price. It is indicated past water has been allocated according to a "re-4 Standard deviations are in parentheses beneath the coefficients. For more regressions and additional detail see [1] .
quirements approach." At present prices, an inincreases in price; however, the absolute magnielastic response to price was estimated for resitude of water saved must surely be significant. This dential consumption. Does this imply, however, reduction in use can be brought about by increasing that price is an ineffective instrument in allocating the average household's water bill by only 60 water use? On the contrary, price can be an effeccents per month. It seems appropriate to conclude tive allocation instrument. This is reinforced by that changes in rate schedules can indeed be effectwo arguments. First, the consumer's water bill is tive in reducing consumption levels of residential generally a small portion of his budget, particwater consumers in Dade County. ularly as compared to electric utility bills. Since water consumption is taken for granted at present SUMMARY prices, it cannot be assumed that as prices increase consumer's reactions will remain unaltered. The Two models of residential water demand were data set was utilized to determine consumer's rederived; one with average price and one using action to price increases beyond present levels.
marginal price, to determine the effect of price Price increases, on the average, of about 60 peron residential water demand. Price elasticities at cent in the case of average price and 100 percent mean price levels in the average and marginal for marginal price, show an elastic response. This price models were inelastic at values of -0.62 magnitude is not beyond observed prices in Dade and -0.51, respectively. Price can indeed be an County. While the mean marginal price, for exeffective tool for policy makers in the allocation ample, is 28 cents, the maximum observed was of residential water. 58 cents. Thus, to hypothesize consumer reactions Information provided by this study allows for for prices 100 percent above the mean requires a better understanding of the residential water few additional assumptions concerning their bemarket in Dade County, Florida. Decisions conhavior.
cerning residential water consumption can be The second argument why price may be an made based on expected implication of such effective allocative tool stems from the definition of policies. elasticity: reflecting relative changes. As an exThe opinion expressed in this paper is that few, ample, if the average price of water in Dade if any, consumers know exactly the point they are County, according to this study, were increased on in the rate schedule; i.e., they are not aware approximately 10 cents (a 17 percent increase in of the additional cost of another 1,000 gallons average price), a reduction in consumption of about of water. If their water bill is high they will 10 percent is estimated. This reduction amounts attempt to reduce total consumption in order to to nearly 330 million gallons per quarter in Dade achieve a lower per unit cost. To be consistent County, based on 1973 data. True, percentage rewith economic theory, however, the marginal price ductions in consumption are less than percentage model has appeal.
